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In 1938 Gorham1 P. Stevens discovered a new fragment of a fifth-century Attic 
iniscription in the south jamab of the east doorway of the Parthenon. This piece belongs 
wXith three others maost recently published as D7 by Meritt, Wade-Gery, and McGre<gor 
in the first volume of The Atheiiiau Tribute Lists, and prelimiinary notice of it was 
given in the foreword of that voltume (1p. xi). A photograph and a statenment about 
the place of discovery have now been made p)ublic bv Stevens in Hesperia, Suppl. 
III, p. 78. 

The stone is 0.82 m. high, 0.20 ni. wide, and 0.148 ni. thick. The thickness is 
the only original dimension fully preserved, and it corresponds exactly with the fully 
preserved original thickness of D7, f rag. 3.* A photograph is here presented in Fig. 1. 
showiing the stone as it was usecl in the janmb of the door. The length of the block, 
as seen in the photograph, extends left to right from south to north. The north end, 
completely visible, is the original top of the stele and the lower band along the side, 
also completely visible, is the original left edge. When- the photograph was taken in 
1936 it was not known that the original obverse surface, face down in the photograph. 
was inscribed. 

It is clearly for its use here in the Parthenon that the block was cut to its present 
fornm and dimaensions. Its right side awd lower end wAere very roughly chiseled, and 
in the rear half of the left si(le was ctut a rabbet 0.015 m. deep and 0.083 m. wide. 
This was cut with somae precision, though the finish is distinctly inferior to the band 
of original surface (0.065 m. wvidle) left intact. 

It mzay be seen in the photograph that this band continutes the lines of the low 
wall-base, which projects 0.015 ni. fromii the face of the orthostates, while the newly 
cut surface (the rabbet) is aligned with the face of the orthostate itself. The other- 
wise rough lower end of the block (the left, or south, end as seen in Fig. 1) has a 

1 It was the original plan of the authlors to sttl(ly together the problems of this inscription 
until they ha(l reache(d agreemlenlt on all significant pOinlts. This collaboration was ren(lere(d im- 
possible by the outbreak of war, so rather thani wait longer to publish this important text, Meritt 
has (leci(le(d that it shoul(d be set in type witlhout waiting, for further a(lvices from Hill, with whom 
he is not lnow able to correspon(l. Both atuthors have hia(l the inestimiiable a(lvantage of discussion 
with Wade-Gery and( McGregor, an(l in(lee(l it was Wade-Gerv who first observe(d the correct 
positioln of D7, fragment 2, in the new textual arrangemiienlt. Such inaccuracies of restoration as 
exist shoul(d not, however, be attribute(d to our collaborators, an(d Meritt wishes here to say 
specifically that the troublesome later lines have not hadl the benefit of Hill's full criticism. He 
publishes the entire text because he is convinced that the fragmlents shotul(d all be publishe(d together, 
andl because he hopes that early ptlblication may lea(l to early improvemlent. 

2 See Meritt, Documients ont Athlenlian Tribute, p. 47. 
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narrow anathyrosis where it was in contact with the wall-base and the lowest eight 
centimeters of the orthostate. The contact surface on the base and orthostate has 
been broken away. 

The north side of this Parthenon doorway is less well preserved, but enough 
remains to show that repairs were effected there in just the same manner as on the 
south, with a block like the one here tunder discussion in width and thickness, though 

Fig. 1. The New Frag,ment As It was Used in the South Jamb of the 
Fiast Door of the Parthlenon 

only 0.755 ml. long (see Fig. 2). It is quite probable that this block (now lost) came 
from1 the lower left side of the same stele; that its southern end (the left, as seen in 
Fig. 9) was the original bottom and that a rabbet 0.083 m. wide and 0.015 m. deep 
was cut in the rear half of the original left lateral face. 

These observations lead to some specu1lation about the total height of the in- 
scription, for if they are correct the total haeight cannot have been less than 1.575 m. 
(0.82 m. + 0.75 5 in.). With some allowrance for cutting one might estimate a mini- 
mum1 of 1.60 m. This is sufficient for at least 81 lines, more probably for 82 or 83. 
It must be noted, howeverw that the loter portion of the British Museum fragment 
(D7 frag. 3) is uninscribed. We do not know whether the original base of this 
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fragment is preserved,3 but in any case we may assign to this piece a position so high 
in the stone that only four lines intervene between the last letters of D7, frag. 2 and 
the first line of D7, f rag. 3. These stones cannot be moved closer together. Inasmuch 
as D7, f rag 2 is tied to the new piece from the Akropolis by its restorations, an 
absolute minimum of 71 lines is determined for the inscription. 

Fig. 2. The Front W7all of the Parthenon .at the Foot of the 
North jamlb of the East Doorway 

If one adds to these 71 lines an additional five lines to represent the bottom1 part 
of the British M1useum fragment w xhich is still visibly uninscribed, a minimum 
theoretical height in lines for the original stele may be determined as 76. This figure 
comes so near to the height in lines of 82 or 83 which wvas suggested by adding the 
lost fragment from1 the north jamab of the Parthenon door to the preserved fragment 
from the south jamab, that wre believe that disposition substantially correct. Trans- 

3E. L. Hicks, Ancient Greek Inscriptions in the British Museum, I, p. 16, says that it was; 
but cf. Meritt, D.A.T., p. 47. Since Hicks was mistaken about the left edge of the fragment it 
would be desirable for someone to make a new examination of the bottom. 

4 To all appearances the addition should be 70 + 6 = 76, for no part of the last line of the 
inscription appears on the British Museum fragnment. 

5 The bottom of the British Museum fragment is set in a socle, to what depth we do not know. 
The height here suggested for the original stele implies either additional uninscribed surface at 
the bottom of the British Museum fragment or a wider spacing between D7, fragments 2 and 3, 
or perhaps a combination of both. 
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lated into termiis of textual reconstrtuctioni this nmeans that we assume a lacuna of about 
ten lines between the upper and the lower halves of the inscription. 

A photograp)h of the new stone in its relation to D7, f rag. 1, is shown here in 
Fig. 3.6 Photogfraphs of the three fragments of D7 may be found in A.T.L., pages 
121-122, and in Meritt, D.A.T.1, pages 44, 46, and 48. It is at once apparent that the 
square uninscrihed space in the tipper right corner of the stele 7 was not balanced by 
a similar uninscribed space in the upper left corner. This was assumed by Meritt in 
his first l)ublication of D7, frag. 1. 'I'he consequence is that restorations must now 
be p)rolposed after the invocation in line 1 wvlich give 23 letters per line in lines 2-14 
and 40 letters per line in lines 15 ff. The new text of the inscription is published here: 

ALT.L., J, D7 
448/Z B.C. :TOIX. 23 and 40 

0 E o 0 

E8OXO-EV TELt 8OX [Et Kat roe] & 
,uOt, OtvEts EITpV ITavEVE, 11T] OV 

&63 E3ypa/J4LarE VEY ... ] 1ov 

5 E.7ITEoT6E, KXEvt'as E1ITE TEIL k3 

OXEV Kat ToS apx [omra El'] EO 

TOXEOLt Kat Tr ',g rKo]ToS e 

7ITL/.EXEOaL h07TIos aiv xO 1 VXXE' 

yErat ho f0opos K[|a' o'z E ]rog h 
10 EKacoToV Kat a7Tac [ YEat I L AOEva 

4E Xn4t/3oXa &s i4[otE`a]o Oat 7r 

po ra 01TXEg h4'[n-og 'flFu /Lt pOS rag 7TrAs 0l o al E E-XO 
Et atKEJV rots a 17Ta'yoI lot TO/'t 

opov ypacifacra |E he] 1ToXLs s 
15 ypaquLaTEtloV To [u (fO] pov hlmruv av avoToIET9TEL (TQEIE 

vaFlEVE Tot ovu,4 1ol t a"ToITEFTETo `AEva4E Ts a 

rcayovTas alTo&o- vat] To ypaL/LaTEtOv EV TEL 80XE^t a" 

vayvovaL 11o0Tau[1L[TE I P T'Ol bOpov a`l)To8tLTo& L hoL 8E 73-p 

VTavEs /LETa Ato| 1] vlota EKKXEOlt'av 7TOLEo-alrov TO 

20 s ItEXXEvoTaFLLa[o(i a.'T0&I(0at 'ATEvaiols ToL IToX 

EOV Tag airo8oirak [r dbopo E`IXXEXT Kat TaS EXXUn-o 

6'Both of these fragmenits liave beeii trlansporte(l to the Epigraphical Museum. Our latest 
advice is that a copy of the Partlhenoni block was to be miiade inl marble without the inscription and 
substituted in the soutlh jamlb of the (loor, anl(1 further that a plaster cast of the enitire block in- 
cludinig the inscription is to be kept in the Muiseumii onl the Akropolis. 

7Dow, A.J.A., XLII, 1938, p. 602, nioted that the space was square. For a similar unilnscribed 
space in the upper right cornier of a stele, cf. I.G., I, 2496. 
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Fragment Discovered in 1926 
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o-asg Xoptg ho'o-ca [a'v T1YEs O(Jtv 'A0]EPaios &E hEXotE` 
" T b r , , a 0 ap vosi avopas rTrT[apas a-tro7ro7iT ELT TE E-iTj 7ToXEST Avr 

typa4ootdEvos T [o,u 0popov TEOl cro8ooEo-t Ka]l a-rat 

25 rE'o-ovasg olk r [a&ro8oo6Evra 7Tapa ToY EAXXLrOOj] v, r 

O vE OVo wXEAv Ew [l Tars E N&Ecov Kat fiT 'Ioviag Ertl T 

ptEpos raXEtag [Tor E ovo E'ri Tas h/' ̀'EXXEo7rVTO Kca] 

iE '!9paCLKEs E[OayEY OE TavTa TOS 1pTVTES TvE 

,/3oXE v Ka"l) EV" "ET TO Atovvo-ta Kat fBo] 
30 XEV'EoO-aL 7ITEpC r[oviTov XovvEXoS hE'os av 8taTpaX6] 

Ea ECv & rs 'AO9[evacos; E Xorv,// Xos- CKEL rEpa Xo] 
V 0fpOpo h6Ov 8E [ras ToAXESg ypabo-ao-asg Eg ypac,cLTarEL] 

OV TOtSl alrayoO lCV aUoIrTEz7E AOEvLE E o-To avTo1p y] 

paf)Eo-Oat 7rpo'pg [ro 1TrpvTarEsa TOt 83]oXoX(E`o[t 'A6Eva] 

35 tOV KalL TOV Xo [ v,tL,aLXov* hot OE 1pvTraL es EocaLy [6ovToPv 

TE/L /3oXE'v [TEv ypalAE' h'v rt j s a.y ypacooEra [ t E EV6] 

vEo47Oo 8o'po[ v ,vpiato-t 8paX,]jE'-[t h]E'Kao-Tos [0h o av] 
KcraayYoL hE /3OXE, iE\ Ttl/aLY avT] Ot KVpfLa E`o-ro [aAXX Ea-] 

/EpETO ESg T [El) XAlatcac EV6V] S'') oTap ? ?XoEL aKe] 

40 v ypo/.Lac 7ro |lOVToV hot rpv | TajVES ho. Tl av OOK [Et aVT'r] 

0t wra6Ev E a' [rTEortoat Kat E av TlS TEpt TEv dg [yoyE] 

V TEST /3OOS [TrS TcahOTlca.S a&KEl raS ypai[s eva] 

t KaT airo K [ai TEV ? E iL'a K ] aTa IaT TOJ rs & [hEXXEv] 

o [rTaiasg avaypa/oavraSp E]S rTtLYKLOV XEX [EVKo,LEV] 

45 [ov a7TomatvEv Kalt TEv TarXo-t l V TO OfJpO Ka.i [raS wToXE] 

[ho'o-at av acTo80o-tV EVTEXE Kaclt aciroy[pao-at .t..... . ] 

about 10 lines missing 

[......... XpEqaTao-at 8E KaL rE\I] ,8oXAv TEV Eo-t [8o-] 
[aY 7TEpl TOY VTTaOayOToV TO1LL Op o 1hI'o- o t 8E Tov acra[y] 

[OYTOY 'A64)YaE ES' TO TlVYaKLOV Yv j ayEypcf)aTaL O6qE' 

60 [XOVTES El) TEL /BoXEL TE\ /3oXEv EIT L8ELX(TC TOt 3EcL 

[Ot KaTa TEV iro'Xtv hEKaoTEV EaV 8 jE TlS TO oXOV a 

[-ttoto-pc,E't 7TEpL TO opo TES` ac1To8]0o]EoE okacTKooTa iir 

[O8E0KE'vat . .........] ..... ]Oat To KOLVOY TES 

[ro6XEOs' ..... . ."..... .. Ias TaOs TOAXE Kai T 

6)5 [ . ....... 0.. .... ypaEOj Oat & 8/ X\ Vt a 
[ . i?;. . i 8& ypak'v] Tog 6OEX& o ho yp I................ 

. ro E E 0 ET 

[CLJo-aT4LEVO9 TEV Tt/lEV cLY EvEVyEt 7EV & \ ypa(pEV Eva 

I't vrpos TOYv vroXEAapXov /Evt Fa/LE] Xtovt E'av T' r a' 

[/t0o-/ET Et .. ........ ] KXEO-Es hE /3oXE ,8o 
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70 [XEVAra1E ...... . j...... .E'o-ay'&-rov 8E' hot 
[EaroyoyE es rev EXtatav rog 'AOE]vatotg TOP, cJOpov 

21 N/1/ 
[op>eXovi-as~ h/Ex:s 0E9 a ~crO,t viTwajK e rs 

.. 2........ -1 0 oVE .OpO KaC o rEpvor 

[Vo . . . TEl' &2 /0XEV in pOf80XEv(TWao-aV EX 
75 [yiEVE.KEV ..... ] irEpt TEL hvotEpa 

[tat Es 0ov 8E4LOV ...... r2. ]ESg hatpE'OEs9 XPE 

[,Larcat t ?? vacat 

NOTES ON READINGS 

The discovery of an initial line necessitates a complete renumbering of lines 
throughout the docunment. 

Near the end of line 3 it is clear that the letter previotusly read as theta is really 
omicron. What seemed to be the central dot must be set down as a mark-of weathering, 
for the restoration I'iriov8&ag seems clear. In line 18, Hill detects part of the letter 
rho just at the left edge of D7, f rag. 1. In line 34 we now restore [rodt 3]oXokEdVo[tl]. 
An omicron once read in the text where we have restored the iota of rot was accepted 
in the publications in D.A.T. and A.T.L. on the authority of Koehler who first printed 
it in his text of I.G., 1, 39. It does not appear in the publications by Rangabe, An- 
t-iqnites Hclle1uiqes, I, no. 277, and Pittakys, 'Eb. 'ApX., 1854, no. 2071. We do not 
believe that this omicron or any part of it was ever seen upon the battered upper left 
corner of D7, f rag. 2. 

At the end of line 36 the last alpha shotuldI be dotted. Only the til) of the left 
lateral stroke is visible. Tn line 37, the letters hiave been read to give the restoration 
[Eora]yE'o-O[o]. The necessities of restoration nmake it practically certain that the 
correct reading here is [1,uvpiato-t 8paX,u]E a-[t]. The stone has been again exanlined 
by Hill who reports that he can see no trace of the slanting stroke which MIeritt 
thought to be the right bar of ganmnma, but which might equally well have been the 
riight bar of nmu. In view of the doubt as to whether any stroke exists here, we include 
nu entirely within the brackets. 'rhe reading- of theta has depended upon an examaina- 
tion1 made solme years ago by 'Meritt. Early in 1940, Hill thought that the " top of 
theta might perhaps be made out," and this is the way the letter appears in the drawing 
on plate XXIV of A.T.L. Our confidence that the letter must have been iota leads 
us to reject a readling which the treacherous surface of the stone has probablv dis- 
torted an(d nmade incorrect. 

In line 38. the first omicron readl on D7, frcag. 2, must be dotted, as nmust also 
the first tau in line 40, the last alpha of line 49, and the first alpha in line 43, of the 
sanme fragmient. 

Hill readls part of iota at the end of the preserved section of line 45. 
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In line 46, it is tincertain whether the last preserved letter shotuld be ganmm11a or 
delta. We restore ganmnma with a dot beneath it. 

The position of D7, f rag. 2, is now definitely fixed in its relation to D7, f rag. 1, 
because the half lines in both of themn are tied by restoration to the newv fragmenlt 
fronm the Akropolis. The lateral position1 of D7, frag. 2, is known fronm the fact that 
its right miargin is preserved. This lateral position is correctly showNn in D.A.T., 
plate II, and in A.T.L., plate XXIV. Dow, A.J.A., Xl,II, 1938, p. 602, has urged 
that it be nmoved one space toward the right. This suggestion is not valid, as is m1ade 
(luite clear from1 the restorations of the continuous text here proposed. It was nmade 
by Dow on the basis of his observation of the published photographs and exemplifies 
one type of error to wvhich students are liable if they do not renmenmber sonme of the 
necessary lim1itations of photography.8 

COMMAIENTARY ON TITE TEXT 

Lic 1: It nmay be noted that the reading OEoZ [-Wtv] would give a perfectly synm- 
mnetrical arrangem-ient of the letters in line 1 over the letters of the preamiible in line 2, 
one letter of the invocation falling over every third letter of the succeeding line. We 

Irefer to read sinmply OEO' because there is as yet no evidence from1 the fifth century 
that the dative formnv was used over Athenian decrees. There are nunmerous examaples 
of the nonminative. 

Line 5: The orator was Kleinias. 'Unless it is to be sul)posed that he is sonle 
man otherwise comn])letely unknowNn to us, this Kleinias nmust be a representative of 
the famous fanmily fronm Skanmbonidai to which Alkibiades belonged. In the last half 
of the fifth century there were three mnen of this namie: the father of Alkibiades, who 
lost his life at the battle of Koroneia in 447; the brother of Alkibiades; and the cousin 
of Alkibiades (fP.AJ., 8510-8512). Inasmiiuch as one miiay g-ather fronm lines 26-28 of 
this inscription that the date of it miiust be (luring- those years when there were four 
admninistrative divisions of the Athenianl Empire. it is evident that it nmust be placed 
either between 450 and 446, or after 438.' As a lower linmit this decree m1ust not be 
dated later than 426 because it must precede D8 which also deals wvith the collection 
of tribute and wvhich mzay nowNT be assigned to that year.10 This later decree l)rovi(les 
for local boards of collectors in the various cities of the enmpire and represents a more 
advanced stage in administrative dleveol)oment than the p)resent text. 

Furthernmore, thle lettering of th1is clecree seenms to be older than the lettering of D8. 
A study of this p)urely epigraphical evidence has been nmade by A. E. Ratibitschek 

sTThis 1problem is (liscusse(I in Meritt, Tpiagraphica Attica, p 37-41. 
9 Mario Segre, Clara Rhodos, IX, 19'38, p). 168. 

Now published( by Mleritt, AVade-Gery, McGregor-, 7The Athenianl Tribute Lists, Vol. I. 
"l A.J.P., LXI, 1940, pp. 477-479. 
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and he has come to the conclusion that the document must be dated on this evidence 
in the early forties of the fifth century. Such a determination means that the only 
Kleinias who can be considered orator of the decree is the father of Alkibiades. And 
inasmuch as he died in 447 the prosopographical argument serves to fix the date still 
more precisely in the very early forties. Surely the brother and the cousin of Alki- 
biades can be ruled out. Alkibiades himself was born about 450 (P.A., 600), and 
hiis brother Kleinias was younger than he (Plato, Protagoras, 320a). Consequently 
he can hardly have attained the necessary age of thirty years to entitle him to a seat 
in the Council before 426. Nor is it probable that the cousin belonging to the younger 
branch of the family should have been sufficiently old to act as councillor at any time 
when this decree may have been passed. Epigraphical and prosopographical evidence 
both point to the identity of the orator with the father of Alkibiades and to the date 
of the inscription before his death in 447. 

The decree is thus brought into that period of tinme when the Athenians were 
reorganizing their empire after the Peace of Kallias. It is now known that there is 
no preserved list of quotas from the tribute in 449/8 (A.T.L., I, p. 175).1" Meritt 
and his collaborators suggested that there was no tribute collected in that year. This 
interpretation possibly pushes the negativTe evidence of the tribute lists too far.'3 
We have evidence only that there was no record of any quota of the tribute con- 
secrated to the goddess Athena. Possibly tribute was collected, but if one may judge 
from the scant returns that wTerye published in the following year it may be doubted 
that any sum was realized even approaching the normal assessment. This decree 
therefore was passed at a time when there was need for vigorous action on the part 
of Athens to make sure that the cities of the empire did pay. Along with the monetary 
decree, now published as A.T?l., T69 (cf. the text in I.G., XII, Suppl., pp. 215-217), 
it was one of the measures taken by the Athenians to tighten economic control over 
the empire and it represents one of the last links in the swift chain of events that 
transformed the Delian League into the Empire of Athens.'4 The decree should be 
dated before the resumption of ptiblication of the tribute-quota lists at the end of 
448/7, and we suggest a date for it about the time of the r)ionysiac festival of that 
year (cf. lines 19 and 24 of the text). One will note the insistence in the decree on 
the normal completion of paymnents at the time of the Dionvsia and on a public record 
of cities in default after that date. List 7 in the series of the tribute quota records 
is the first document-so far as we k-nowr the only document-which has a separate 
rubric for cities that paid after the Dionysia. It is possible that this appendix of the 
quota list which must be dated in 448/7 was brought into being by the provisions 
of the decree here under consideration. 

12 See Meritt, Class. Phil., XXXVIII, 1943, pp. 223 ff. 
13 Cf. Gomme, Class. Rev., ILIV, 1940, pp. 65-67; Dow, A.J.A., XLV, 1941, p. 642. 
14 Meritt, in The Greek Political Experience. Studies in Honor of William Kelly Prentice 

(Princeton University Press: 1941), pp. 52-56. 
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The four men mentioned in line 93 of the text set out from Athens late in the 
year for their visit to the cities of the empire. The nine names of cities at the end 
of List 7 may appropriately represent the first-fruits of their activity, though the 
time was undoubtedly too short for the systematic paying of arrears before 447/6, 
when the concluding lines of List 8 reflect the full force of the provisions of this 
decree. One notes that the nine names of 448/7 appear in the order of the geo- 
graphical districts of the empire: [onia-Karia (2), Thrace (4), the Hellespont (0), 
and the Islands (3). It is tempting to believe that they were recorded in the order 
in which they were reported by the returning envoys. The indications are that the 
main body of the text of List 7 was inscribed at some time after the Dionysia, when 
most of the payments were in and the hellenotamiai had reported to the Athenian 
people (cf. lines 19-22 of the present text), and that the last nine names together 
with their rubric heading were cut at the end of the year. They were inscribed in a 
different hand, and evidently at a later date than the names which preceded them. 

Liiies 5-l1: The Council, the magistrates in the cities, and the episkopoi were to 
provide that the tribute be collected each year and be delivered to Athens. General 
supervision evidently rested with the Council. The principal work of collection and 
delivery must have rested with the magistrates in the cities. The role of the episkopoi 
may be inferred from their title as being one of inspection and supervision in the 
field. These episkopoi were mentioned in speeches of Antiphon and the term has been 
defined by Harpokration.'5 

It is now known that there were boards of Athenian magistrates in many of the 
cities of the empire 16 or sometimes individual Athenians who bore the title of a6pXcov,17 
but there were doubtless many cities, particularly the less wealthy ones, where the 
Athenians did not find it advisable to maintain their own magistrates. The present 
text does not indicate whether or not the magistrates in the cities which were to be 
responsible for tribute collection were Athenian. Where Athenian boards existed 
they were probably responsible. 'Where no Athenian boards existed the local magis- 
trates must have been responsible. Th-e present text applies equally well to both 
categories. The division of responsibility was probably determined in the case of 
tribute collection just as it was in the monetary decree of about 449 (A.T.L., T69, 
? 4): [Kat EL' /] 7) EUiTL a'pxoVTEg 'A6r)vai'Ov E [1TrEXEO-WavThWov 0'c-a E'v rc 4i lr oart(an 0 

caPXOV'T r E Ot EKKa'YT7qrg Trs IOT&X) . 

15 A.T.L., I, pp. 573 and 578, T14 and T65: 1rt&KOwOS 'AvTt@v E'v T rTp 7 V 7oi Atv8tov co'pov 
Kat Ev T6i KaTra AatLo7ro8tOV. EOtKao-tv EK7rE[L7rEoIat' TtvErS V7ro A'Avatov ELt Trag V7r-qKOOV9 7TOAEtg E7rt.KEItTO/IEVOt 

HEO'pao--ro 0yo' E'v a' T~ov 71-oXLTtK(0V Toil 7OSKtOV 'OqOtV 0v'7ro 7OXX TJ 
7-a 7rap EKaOtO. Vc7pao3 aA Katpov l iv yap KaAXXOlV 

/ ~ ~ ~~~ / O/ , c c ,, \ , 
KacTa 7E TrIV TOy OlO(LaTOs OE0tl' (S OL AKwil'Eg ap/L0ooTas ?a0KOKVTE9 ELS TS T 7roXtS WEW7rEtV, OVK Ort KO7rOV 

0V8E O'XaKa'g, 's 'AO'qvaiot. 

1a Meritt, D.A.T., p. 15. 
17 I.G., J2, 118, line 19. 18 See now I.G., XII, Suppl., p. 217. 
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Lines 11-14: The Athenians were to furnish seals of identification for the cities 
so that the men bringing the money to Athens from any individual city might have 
no opportunity for malpractice. The word aJ1aTyoVrE3 as here used is almost a technical 
term and this inscription makes it clear that when the abrJayovrE3 are spoken of the 
people named are the couriers who transported the money. Md\eritt's argument, D.A.T., 
p. 34, that they were the cities who paid and not the couriers who travelled was correct 
for the tribute quota lists but it is not applicable here. Presumably it is not applicable 
either in D8, line 20. The critical passage in that inscription, lines 18-21, may now 
be translated: " the hellenotamiai shall wATrite upon a tablet the cities that are delinquent 
in their tribute and the names of the couriers and place it regularly in front of the 
metroon." With this interpretation Dow's criticism (A.J.A., XLII, 1938, p. 602) 
that the restoration a 4v6otara in line 20 seems wveak loses its validity. 

Lin-es 14-16: Each city was expected to write down upon a tablet the amount 
of the tribute which it sent, and seal it with its seal, and deliver it to Athens. Nothing 
is said here about sealing the containers in which the money was transported and 
it is not necessary to asstume that this was done. It was a sufficient guarantee that 
the proper sum of money would be delivered if the tablet upon which the sum was 
written down was sealed. This we assume to have been the case and we understand 
the object of O-E~EvacJE'VE to have been ypapttaEZJov. The tablet was doubtless small and 
it could be protected in the course of travel so that it might arrive at Athens with its 
seal unbroken. We do not know howv the tribute money was carried, though the 
sculptured relief above D8 (photograplh in 4.T.L., p. 123) shows containers which 
mnay have been used for this purpose. The actual bulk of silver from some of the 
larger cities nmust have been considerable and there would always have been danger 
that the seal on a large container m-ight be broken through no fault of the courier. 
The certain mnethod of guaranteeing delivery in full was to seal the tablet and we 
assumie that this was done. 

Lin-es 16-18: The reading of the tablet in the presence of the Council must have 
been accompanied by the verification of the seal. For this purpose we assume that 
a counterpart of the seal which belongedI to each city was preserved at Athens so that 
it could be produced and compared with the seal used upon the inscribed tablet when 
the amount of tribute was delivered by the couriers. These o-1V/3okoa were the recog- 
nized guarantees of the authenticity of credentials. In the fourth century the 
Athenians authorized a similar guarantee of recognition for Straton, the king of the 
Sidonians. The preserved decree followvs so closely the wording of our present text 
that a full citation makes a pertinent commentary on the provisions here recorded in 
lines 11 ff.; see I.G., 112, 141, lines 18-25: ITrouC-6ao0-0) 8E Kat o-v4/13oXa X /3oX9 T7TpOS 

Tov PaCoAEa Tov ZLOWvPWv, Oawcog av o lj/lto o6 'AO'qvatjv E1819& E'av -t 'TrE/Llrrq o ztov&wwv 
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,&aL-tXEVs 8&o/.LEvos T)S- I0oXE(0%, Kat o 8ao-tXEvs O W&vov owapk 4rElTrr'rt rtva cs avrov 

a) 8719'0oS O' 'At}71vat'co v.9 

Lin-es 18-22: Opportunity wvas given to the hellenotamiai to inform the Athenians, 
in a meeting of the assembly after the Dionysiac festival, which cities had paid in 
full and which were delinquent. WVe restore in line 22 hoo-at [a'v TWE1E o-Ll] rather 
than h6o-ca [a'u /E &Vo8&ro-t] because the latter does not seem to make allowance for 
partial payments. The use of the word EV-rEX in line 21 implies the distinction between 
cities that paid in full on the one hand, and cities whose obligations were not com- 
pletely met on the other. 

Lines 22-31: The provision of these lines can be restored with considerable 
assurance. After the proclamation by the hellenotamiai on the status of tribute col- 
lection, four men were to be sent out to visit the cities of the empire to give receipts 
for the tribute paid and to make demands for the tribute not paid from those in 
default. Two men were to proceed to the Islands and to Ionia, the other two were 
to sail to the Hellespont and to Thrace, These lines give the four-fold division of the 
empire which we find in the monetary decree and the restoration of the names of 
these four districts has been made on the analogy of that decree (T69, ? 11). It must 
have taken considerable time for these envoys to complete their journeys and one may 
question whether their report could havTe been brought back in full to Athens, even 
with the use of a swift trirerne, much before the end of the year, but at least the 
prytaneis could set in motion the necessary nmachinery immediately after the Dionysia. 
This is the purpose which we read into the provisions of lines 28-31.-9 

Lines 31-35: At this point on the stone so much is lost that one can no longer be 
certain of the exact wording of the restoration. Nevertheless the general sense seems 
clear. The verb ac&KEt in line 31 seems fairly sure because of the appearance of the 
same verb in line 42. We assumne that the indictmients which might be lodged with 
the prytaneis might have to do with malpractice connected with the tribute money 
or with the official seal. 

Lines 35-37: The restoration in these lines we believe to be certain. The amount 
of money for which each one of the prytaneis was made liable at his euthyna we have 
restored as 10,000 drachmnai. This is the sum specified under similar circumstances 
in A9, line 37 21 and which we believe desirable also for the restoration of A9, line 30. 
Our text of lines 29-31 of A9 nowv retu-rns to readings not significantly different fron 
those of Hiller in I.G., 12, 63, except for the specification of money to be paid to the 
public treasury: --o6 [EXE'7o XtAXag 8paXyjuas htE] pas s [- E'A] OAEVa [ tat hE'KaTrros so/l 

IT] p [vTa'VEoV K] at 'o [t ] 8&Eo-t'ot h [ o(raVTo0 Kat Ev6 VIE(TO lkvpt] aO-t [ Epo] XE [o-t hEKao-- 

Tos To/l VTp] vTa [VEOV]. 

19 Cf. K. Regling, R.E., s. v. Symbolon, no. 4. 
20 See commentary above on line 5. 21 See also A9, ine 15. 
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Lines 37-41: The indictments were to receive a preliminary hearing in the 
Council, which acted as a Grand Jury. When a true bill was found against the 
defendant the Council had no authority to fix the penalty, but was required to refer 
the case to the regular court. The procedure is in accord with what Aristotle reports 
on the curtailment by the demos of the powers of the Council ('AO. lIoX., 45, 1): 
O of Lonos pEtXETO 'T 

' 80ovX '7 To Oava-rov' KaCt 8EU KaCt Xp77`1 aTUtv (r%.tOVV Ka(t v10/1,0 v 
31{ t5b ^ ox-A\/ 

EOETO, avC tvog aUotKtv 77 /30VX7) KaTayv7 77 -77Ukt)Ocr, TaCs KaTayvTretS Kat Tas E1rt6LtcL(OEL 

'9ayvSsotrpLov, Kat o t av ot ctKac OyvTat, roi7o 
KVptOv EtvaW. 

It is a new item of evidence for the historical development of the Athenian 
judiciary to find the particular restriction of this decree on the competence of the 
Council as early as the middle of the fifth century.22 The prytaneis, however, were 
to offer a resolution defining their proposed penalty, and this provision made the 
Council in effect responsible for the prosecution of each case through the popular 
court. In case of conviction, the penalty advocated by the prosecution did not come 
from the man who mnade the original indictmnent before the prytaneis, but from the 
prvtaneis themselves. 

Linies 41-43: Every city of the empire was required to send a cow and a panoply 
of arms to the Great Panathenaia. The provision in A9, lines 55-57, reads: ho7T6o- [er-C 

0w']XEO-t 4opo' [&caX]Q[E 6 r]e [03oX9 hit lIXEtoc,-] as 7rp3ros [Eypa] JcEV EITt 

Srparo K [Xo] X PXoE)7os 83 [v Kai 'wavho'w] X ['av aw7TayEv' eHavaOll ]Eyata d [y6Xa] 
hamra'-as. The present text showvs that the decree of 425/4 merely re-enacted an earlier 
regulation, for it takes for granted this contribution of the allies to the Great Pana- 
thenaia, and provides only for procedure in the case of indictments which concern 
malpractice about the sending of the cow or the panoply. Incidentally. the text proves 
conclusively that the animal offering was a cow, not an ox, and dispels any ambiguity 
that may have arisen from scholia on the Clou.ds of Aristophanes (line 386): 

a) E'v srots l1ava07-vat'ots at A'A-tKat Tots AA.7-'vatwts ToAsT'Xs EITE(E1TOv 83oiv. 

b) E'v ro't llaHava7-vatotgs wa'aat at Vt,nTO Tr60v 'A7-qvatck) avTotKTc6Etcrat 7To'XECs 0ofv 

-rv677a00(I1EV0V E1TEJL7TOV). 

c ) waT&W'Ov rCO)v a(LotKUTOEU(TcO 
` 

tI AT 'Ai- 'vcv I7TO'XECO)V 1rE(1WrTVO E'Kac'aT77 ava E1va 

,o0v"EIS 7T77)v 6v(TtaV KaC E'TEpa ?EpEta.J 

22 See Lipsius, Das attische Recht, pp. 45-46. 
23 Rutherford, Scholia Aristophantica, I, p. 177, refers to the sendinig of an ox, and Meritt and 

West, The Athenian Assessment, p. 50, also translate /1oJS of A9, line 57, as ox. Ziehen, in R.E., 
s. v. Opfer, col. 594, maintains that only female animals were sacrificed to Athena, citing the proofs 
advanced by P. Stengel, Opferbrduche der Griechen (Leipzig and Berlin: Teubner, 1910), p. 193; 
see also L. Deubner, Attische Feste (Berlin, 1932), pp. 25-26; D. M. Robinson, AA.J.., XXXVIII, 
1934, p. 46. Michaelis, Der Parthenon (Leipzig, 1871), p. 242, had claimed the feminine in spite 
of the scholia here cited, but later Mommsen, Feste der Stadt Athen (Leipzig, 1898) p. 118, note 1, 
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The fact that the tribute-paying cities of the empire were on the same footing 
as the colonists in the Panathenaic procession seenms to be indicated by A9, lines 57-58. 
ITE/LTOVTOV E [v] rEt E o/-OEC [KaO6IaTEp a TOE]K[Ot]. Here the verb ITE/IroVTOV probably 

governs, in thought, the words /0oiv Kat iravhorXtcav, and may be translated, "They 
shall escort them iii the festival procession in the same manner as colonists." 24 

Lines 43-77: The concluding four lines of the upper group of fragments and 
the lines of the lowest fragment are much more difficult to restore and there is, we 
believe, little prospect at present of reaching anvthing like certainty about them. The 
text which is given above is largely for the sake of example in order to show an 
interpretation of what the meaning might have been. In lines 57-58 there seems to 
be reference to the incoming Council. Inasmuch as the provisions of earlier lines, 
notably lines 18-19 with their reference to a meeting of the Ekklesia to be called after 
the Dionysiac Festival, imply a date for the inscril)tion at about the time of the 
Dionysia, it is apparent that the action to be taken by the new Council as envisaged 
in lines 57 ff. can have been begun only in miidsunmmer after a lapse of several months. 
So far as can be determined, the business of the new Council was to be concerned 
with disputes as to whether cities had or had not paid their tribute. and to further 
prosecution of allied representatives who owed tribute money. At least some of these 
cases were to be brought to trial in the montlh of Gamelion. This is the earliest month 
of the new year which can be supplied for the end of the name still preserved in line 
68. After this on the stone there is mention in line 73 of current tribute and of tribute 
from the previous year. 

As one looks back over the docutment he finds that provision is made for getting 
tribute to Athens normally before the Dionysiac festival, that a report will be made 

to the Athenians in the present instance by the llellenotamiai immediately after the 

festival, and that four men shall then be sent out to the cities of the Empire to give 
receipts for tribute paid and to try to collect what is still due; that at the beginning 
of the new year there will still be prosecutions for arrears, and that during the new 

year current tribute and back payments may both be expected. These are precisely 
the conditions which seem best met in the tribute lists by the records of 448/7 and 

447/6. As pointed out above, the decree was probably necessitated by a general desire 

on the part of the allies to forego their paynents after the Peace of Kallias in 449. 
The tribute-quota list of 448/7, List 7, is the first to mention payments after the 

Dionysia, and they are appended at the end of the record. But most of the arrears 

were probably brought in during the next year, or were to be subject to court pro- 

asserted, " Das Geschlecht der Rinder is nicht zu erkennen." The gender is not indicated by Martin 
P. Nilsson, Geschichte der griechischen Religiont (1940), p. 693: " Zu den grossen Panathenaean 
sandten die Staedte Attikas und die Kolonieln je- ein Opferrind...." 

24 Meritt and West, The Athenian Assessmnent, p. 50 suggested an absolute translation of 

the verb. 
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cedure during the early part of the next year. It is our belief that the heavy payment 
of arrears in the concluding lines of List 8 in the tribute-quota records is a measure 
of the success achieved by the Athenians in carryTing out the provisions laid down in 
lines 57-77 of the present inscription. If this connection between the decree and the 
quota records is valid, and there is no other period of two years where what we might 
expect from the decree is so well reflected in the lists, then there is an additional 
reason for believing the date 448/7 justified for the decree. 

B. H. HILL 
ATHENS, GREECE B. D. MERITT 
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
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